
The countdown is on...

BKD
NEWSLETTER

It has been really wonderful to see our
students looking so brilliant in their BKD
uniforms whilst we have been having
professional photographs taken throughout
class.

If your performer is still in need of any
uniform items, please head to our
UNIFORM page on the website to clarify
what is expected for each class, and then
to chalkscreates.co.uk to purchase.

You can also find fantastic show merch
and accessories here too!

www.bkdperformers.co.ukFacebook: BKD Perfomers  
Instagram: bkd_performers 

This month has been another busy one, with everyone working incredibly hard rehearsing for
our big showcase! The countdown is on with only 3 WEEKS TO GO! 
Important show dates for the diary:
Monday 6th May: All classes take place as normal
Saturday 11th May: Tots/Pre-Primary/Primary dance rehearsal 4.00-5.30pm at Kingfield School (‘Under
The Sea’ & ‘Unicorn Magic’ dancers only)
Saturday 11th May: Costume fitting for specific individuals, invitation only
Sunday 12th May: St. John’s Memorial Hall, ALL performers (except tots/pre-primary/primary) for costumes
and rehearsal. Timings are on the BKD website.
Monday 13th May: Optional 4.30pm theatre walk around at The Rhoda for youngest/new performers
Tuesday 14th - Saturday 18th May: SHOW WEEK! All information regarding show week is on our website.
No classes are running. 
Monday 20th - Saturday 25th May: ‘The Show After Glow’... more info soon!
Certain classes also have slight changes over the coming weeks to allow for groups to rehearse
together. This information has already been sent to those involved via email.
Please continue to check your emails for all the show information you should need, and visit our website for
further clarity. Also, make sure you are part of our Facebook group, as there are lots of helpful posts and
questions answered here - with over 300 performers taking part in the showcase, we may be a little slower
than usual at answering emails! We know there is lots of information to digest, and we hugely appreciate
your support and patience during our wonderful show preparations.

Just a reminder...

Monday 22nd April 2024

Shining a
Spotlight!

A big congratulations to
our lovely Miss Emily,
who has just passed her
driving test! 

Fantastic news, well
done.


